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PrESS rELEASE

CHINA AT VErSAILLES

ArT AND DIPLOMACY IN THE 18TH CENTUrY
27 MAY – 26 OCTOBEr 2014, APArTMENT OF MADAME DE MAINTENON

THE “CHINA AT VErSAILLES” EXHIBITION FOLLOWS THE HISTOrY OF POLITICAL AND
ArTISTIC EXCHANGES BETWEEN CHINA AND Fr ANCE DUrING THE 18 TH CENTUrY AS A
PArT OF THE CELEBr ATIONS FOr THE 50 TH ANNIVErSArY OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF
DIPLOMATIC rEL ATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO COUNTrIES IN 1964.
THE PAINTINGS, FUrNITUrE, L ACqUErWArE, POrCEL AINS AND TAPESTrIES EXHIBITED
BEAr TESTIMONY TO THE EXTrEME LUXUrY OF THEIr TIME AND ArE VErY r ArE TODAY.
THE APPrOXIMATELY 150 WOrKS GATHErED TOGETHEr HErE ILLUSTr ATE Fr ANCE’S
TASTE FOr CHINESE ArTISTIC PrODUCTIONS, WHICH WAS ALrEADY IN FASHION
DUrING THE rEIGN OF LOUIS XIV. THEY ALSO SHOW THE INTErEST AMONGST
EUrOPEANS FOr THE DESCrIPTIONS OF CHINA SENT BY FrENCH JESUITS TO THEIr
COrrESPONDENTS THrOUGHOUT THE 18 TH CENTUrY.

A POLITICAL AND CULTUrAL DIALOGUE
IN 1688, LOUIS XIV UNDERTOOK AN ACTIVE DIPLOMATIC POLICY TOWARD THE MIDDLE
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SPONSOrED BY

KINGDOM BY SENDING French Jesuits to the court in Beijing. Th is decision led to
high-level scientific and intellectual exchanges that made it possible to implement last ing privileged
relations with Emperor Kangxi, the Sun King’s contemporary.
DESPITE THE VAGArIES OF HISTOrY, this successful policy continued under the reigns of Louis XV
and Louis XVI. The Jesuit missions continued to be highly act ive and kept up ongoing
correspondence with French political and intellectual circles, notably thanks to support from the
Controller-General of Finances and then Minister of Foreign Affairs, Henri-Léonard Bertin (17201792), whose role will be particularly highlighted in the exhibition. A skilled Sinologist, he was
fascinated by the Far East and its product ions, and therefore multiplied contacts with China.
The political and intellectual ties that were formed between France and China led to a veritable
golden age of diplomatic relations between the two countries up to the French Revolution.

CHINESE ArT AT VErSAILLES
THE SUMPTUOUS RECEPTION GIVEN BY LOUIS XIV for the arrival of the King of Siam’s

ambassadors on 1st September 1686 marked the beginning of an intense interest at court for the Far
East. The diplomatic gifts presented on this occasion contributed to the development of a taste for
the artist ic product ions of the Middle Kingdom at court and in the Royal Family.
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CUrATOr OF
THE EXHIBITION
Marie-Laure de Rochebrune,
Curator of the musée national des
châteaux de Versailles et de Trianon.

SCENOGrAPHY
Jérôme Dumoux

PrACTICAL
INFOrMATION
Exhibition open every day except
Mondays from 9 am to 6.30 pm.

POrCELAINS, WALLPAPEr, LACqUErWArE, FABrICS AND SILKS WErE HIGHLY APPrECIATED AT THE
FrENCH COUrT. This passion for “lachine” or “lachinage” can notably be seen in the Compagnie
Française des Indes Orientales’ importation of many works of Chinese and Japanese art (often
indistinguishable from each other for Europeans). They were sold by marchands-merciers in Paris.
This appetite for Chinese art can be seen in what was later to be called “la chinoiserie”. This trend in
tastes took on various forms:
- imitations of Chinese art,
- influence of Chinese art on French art,
- adaptation of oriental materials to French tastes (such as adding metal fittings to Far Eastern
porcelains or transforming folding screen panels and cabinets or lacquer boxes),
- but also the creation of an imaginary, peaceful China thanks to highly talented French
decorators and artists such as François Boucher.

PrICES
Palace tickets: €15, reduced price €13,
free for young people under 26,
residents of the European Union.
Passports give access to the Palace,
the gardens, the Trianon Palaces and
Marie-Antoinette’s Estate, and to
temporary exhibitions: €18
Musical Fountains Show days:
€25
2-Day Passports give access for two
consecutive days to the Palace, the
gardens, the Trianon Palaces and
Marie-Antoinette’s Estate, to
temporary exhibitions and to the
Musical Fountains Show: €30
Audioguide included.

INFOrMATION
+ 33 1 30 83 78 00
www.chateauversailles.fr

ALTHOUGH THE FrENCH SOVErEIGNS, PrOTECTOrS OF FrENCH MANUFACTUrES, ArTISTS AND
ArTISANS, could not openly display their taste for China in the royal apartments at Versailles, many
pieces of Chinese artwork or works “à la chinoise” did decorate their private apartments and their
favourite country residences, reflect ing their more personal tastes. Louis XIV, for example, had the
walls and roof of the “Porcelain Trianon” covered with faïence facing and vases imitating Chinese
porcelain, like the porcelain pagoda in Nanjing. Louis XV requested that, for the Château de
Choisy, which was refurbished for him by Ange Jacques Gabriel starting in 1740, there should be
lacquer furniture from the Far East or decorated with “Chinese-st yle” veneers, as well as Chinese
porcelains and wallpaper. Marie Leszczynska had painted panels illust rating the everyday life of the
Chinese produced for her “Chinese” study. Some royal mist resses, notably Madame de Mailly and
Madame de Pompadour, also decorated their apartments with Asian curiosities. Marie-Antoinette
had a passion for lacquer boxes and objects from Japan as well as porcelains from China. She
ordered assembled Chinese porcelains for the Cabinet of the Meridian and the Cabinet Doré
(Gilded Study). An Anglo-Chinese garden was planted at the Petit Trianon in 1776 and a carousel
called the “Chinese Ring Game”, decorated with gilded dragons and peacock s, was installed soon
afterward.

Château de Versailles
@CVersailles
www.youtube.com/
chateauversailles
Château de Versailles

come from several major French inst itutions (the
Louvre, Guimet, Bibliothèque Nationale de France, Centre des Monuments Nationaux, etc.) and
foreign sources (English royal collect ions, the Hermitage Museum in Saint Petersburg, etc.) as well
as private collect ions.
THE 150 WORKS GATHERED FOR THE EXHIBITION
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A FEW CHINESE MASTErPIECES AT VErSAILLES

WHITE JADE CUP

China, Ming dynasty (1368-1644), from the Musée National des Arts Asiatiques
– Guimet Museum collection
This precious cup with dragons forming the handles is no doubt one of the first
Chinese objects included in the collections of Louis XIV. It had previously belonged
to Mazarin. In 1665, the King acquired most of the Minister’s jewels which, starting
in 1682, were presented in the Cabinet des Raretés at Versailles, the site of the
current Louis XVI Games Room. Jade is very hard to work with and has always
been considered a gemstone in China.

PErFUME FOUNTAIN

Porcelain: China, early Qianlong period (1736-1795). Gilded bronze: Paris, ca. 1743.
Musée National des Châteaux de Versailles et de Trianon.
This “crack led” porcelain vase, delivered in 1743 by Hébert, a marchand-mercier, for
Louis XV’s wardrobe at Versailles, was transformed into a perfume fountain by a
bronze-smith. To date, it is the only piece of Chinese porcelain identified as having
belonged to Louis XV.

COMMODE WITH JAPANESE L ACQUEr PANELS AND PArISIAN VENEEr

Produced by Antoine-Robert Gaudreaus, cabinet-maker, for Louis XV’s
bedchamber at Choisy in 1744. Donated by the Edmond J. Safra
Philanthropic Foundation, Versailles, Musée National des Châteaux de
Versailles et de Trianon.
Donated in February 2014, this exceptional piece will be presented to the
public for the first time during this exhibition.
This commode with lacquer panels and Parisian veneer produced by the
cabinet-maker Gaudreaus, was ordered for the King’s bedchamber at Choisy and is a perfect
example of the attract ion that French art had for the Far East. It is decorated with gilded bronzes
with a unique design, marvellously highlighting the black and gold decoration, from the sheets of
the Japanese lacquer screens in Louis XIV’s collect ions. Hébert, a marchand-mercier, was in charge
of preparing the lacquer panels that were to be mounted on the st ructure produced by the cabinetmaker Gaudreaus.
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SL AVE GET TING OFF A FrEIGHT BArK AND CHINESE MAN SMOKING AND DrINKING TEA

Oil on canvas painted ca. 1761 by several French artists for Queen Marie Leszczynska’s
“Chinese” study at Versailles. Private collection.
This panel, part of a series of eight, was mounted into the woodwork of a study in Queen
Marie Leszczynska’s internal apartments. It bears eloquent test imony to the Queen’s interest
in China.
Removed upon the Queen’s death in 1768, it was left to her lady in waiting, the Countess of
Noailles.

PL AQUE rEPrESENTING THE EMPErOr OF CHINA BY CHArLES ELOI ASSELIN (1743-1804)

Manufacture Royale de Porcelaine de Sèvres, ca. 1776. Musée National des Châteaux de
Versailles et de Trianon.
This work was executed after a watercolour drawing by Giuseppe Panzi, a Jesuit who was at
the court of Beijing in the 18th century. It is a porcelain painting representing Emperor
Qianlong (1711-1799) wearing a fur hat with a large, round pearl. The portrait itself is
surrounded by a st rip of gold painting.

VIEW OF THE CHINESE rING GAME AT TrIANON BY CL AUDE-LOUIS
CHÂTELET (1753-1795)

Drawing in black chalk, watercolour and gouache, 1786. Modena,
Biblioteca Estense Universitaria.
In 1774, Queen Marie-Antoinette took possession of the Trianon Estate
and wanted to plant an Anglo-Chinese garden to the northeast of the
Palace. Richard Mique was entrusted with this work in 1776. That same
year, the decision was made to build a “Chinese Ring Game” next to the
Palace, a sort of carousel whose seats were made up of peacock s and
dragons and whose main mast was decorated with Chinese figures. The
point of the game was simple: players used long poles to catch a maximum number of rings attached
to a rotating central shaft.

